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ABSTRACT
The radio-frequency (rf> driven mulu'eusp source was
originally developed for use in the Superconducting
Super Collider injector. Tbe source routinely provided
35 keV, 30 rnA of beam at 0.1% duty factor. By using a
new cesium dispensing system, beam current in excess of
100 m A and e/H~ -1 nave been observed. For pulse mode
operation, the rt discharge can be started by means of a
xenon flash lamp. Extracted elections in tbe beam can be
efficiently removed by employing a permanent-magnet
insert structure. Chopping of the H" beam can be
accomplished by applying a pulsed positive voltage on
the plasma electrode.
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N
H~ ions nave found important applications in panicle
accelerators and in generating energetic neutral beams for
heating and for current drive in fusion plasmas. !t has
bees demonstrated that a muiticusp source can be used to
generate volume-produced H~ ions in pure hydrogen
discharge. Most recently, tie SSC rf-driven H" source
was modified to enhance the H~ output by adding cesium
to the discharge.
With a new cesium dispensing system, H~ beam
current in excess of 10O mA and e/H~ ratio close to one
have been observed UJ. For pulsed mode operation, ic
has been demonstrated that a xenon flash lamp can
replace a tungsten filament as a starter for the rf discharge
J2]. If the duty factor is low, the electrons in the
extracted beam can be removed by means of a specially
designed permanent-magnet insert structure.
Experimental results showed (hat >')&% of electrons can
be separated from the H~ beam without any significant
deterioration of the 11" ion output !3). The H" beam can
be chopped periodically by applying a positive bias
voltage on the plasma electrode. A fast electronic switch
is being developed and preliminary results of the beamchopping experiment arc presented.
2. E X P E R I M E N T A L S E T U P
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the if
muiticusp ion source. The source chamber is a Uiinwalied (4-mm-lhick) copper cylinder (10-an-diain by
10-cm-iong) surrounded by 20 columns of sainariuci*Permanent address Eaton Corporation. Beveriy, MA.
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1 Schematic of the rf-driven muiticusp H" ion
source.
cobalt magnets which form a longitudinal line-cusp
configuration for plasma confinement. The magnets in
turn are enclosed by an anodized aluminum cylinder, widi
me cooling water circulating around the source between
the magnets and the inner housing wall. A pair of
permanent-magnet filter rods is installed near tbe plasma
electrode to enhance the production of volume-generated
H~ ions. The back flange has four rows of magnets
cooled by drilled water passages and contains a gas inlet,
an antenna feedlhrough. and a 1-cm-diam opening for a
quartz rod serving as a light pipe or window.
In most applications, a two turn copper cos antenna is
employed. The antenna is normally coated with a thin
layer ot porcelain material. For pulsed mode, the
porcelain coating can survive months of operation
without any significant deterioration. For high duty
factor or cw operations, care must be taken to avoid high
voltgc breakdown across the porcelain asanas. A study
of the antenna lifetime at high rt powers is still in
progress. Currently, the antenna at LBNL has been
operated at 10 k\V for over 20 h without any pitting or
damage to the porcelain coating. For rf power in the
range of -1 t:W. antenna lifetime in excess of 200 h has
been achieved at Northrop Grumman Corporation f4J.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

a magnesium target can provide enough photo emission
electrons to ignite the plasma [7]. Recently, it is shown
that the more expensive laser could be abandoned in
favor of an inexpensive xenon flash lamp (2].
The pulse width of the xenon flash lamp was about
25 us with a broadband energy of - 2 0 ml. The flash bulb
was mounted at one focus of an elliptical mirror and the
light pipe was mounted at the other. For maximum
transmission of the ultraviolet light, a light pipe made of
fused silica was employees (Fig. 1). The timing of the
flash with respect to the rf pulse affects the plasma start
ing. In normal operation, the rf amplifier and the flash
lamp are triggered at the same time. This will enable the
plasma to be formed at the very beginning of the pulse
and thus avoid the porcelain coating to be damaged by
high rf antenna voltages.

3.7 Jf-Ion Current Enhancement
A mulScusp source can be operated with a rf induction
discharge to generate volume-produced H~ ions. Tne
SSC rf-driven source routinely provided 35 kV, >35 mA
H~ beams with normalized rms emittance ( t j j <
0.1 n-mm-mrad. The source was typically operated with
a 100 jis beam pulse width at a 10 Hz repetition rate.
The H~ output current of a rf-driven rnulticusp ion
source can be increased by introducing a trace amount of
cesium into its collar region IS). Most recently, the SSC
rf-driven H~ source was modified to enhance the H~ out
put for testing a high current LIN A C A collar with eight
cesium dispensers was installed at the exit aperture. A
plasma grid heater clement controls the temperature of
the cesiatcd surfaces and the rate of cesium dispensation.
With this arrangement, beam current in excess of 100 mA
and e/K" ratios close to one have been observed [1).
Emittance measurements at 70 mA suggest a 20%
increase oyer uncesiated emittance values [1].

3.3 Beam Electron Dumping
The extraction of H~ ions is accompanied by a large
amount of electrons, which must be removed from the
beam before further acceleration. The remaining H" ion
beam must be focused properly to match the acceptance
of die next clement of the accelerator system, e.£.. a
radio-frequency quadmpole (RFQ).
Recently, a permanent-magnet insert structure for the
removal of electrons from pulsed, extracted negative ion
beams has been developed at LBNL [3]. A previously
performed computational modeling of the extracted beam
defined the necessary magnetic field strength, the aper
ture diameter, the extraction voltage and the gap separa
tion between the first and second electrode (8]. The
simulated output of Fig. 3 shows that the electrons are
removed from the H~ beam and made to impinge on the
second electrode. The trajectories of the Hr ions are nol
noticeably perturbed.

With the new cesium dispensing arrangement, high H~
currents could be achieved quickly and maintained. This
enhancement in H~ beam current is accompanied by a
dramatic reduction of electron current. Figure 2 shows the
time development of the H~ and electron output currents.
In about 10 minutes, the H" beam current reaches 100mA
and can be maintained at that level for over hundreds of
minutes !Sj. The c/H~ ratio in this case is about 3.
3.2 Ion Source Opeatior. and Start-Up
When the rf mulu'cusp source is operated in pulsed
mode, a small tungsten filament can be used to generate
some electrons to aid in plasma ignition. However, die
filament has a limited lifetime and contributes tungsten
impurities to the plasma. It has been demonstrated that
the ultraviolet light from a nitrogen laser impinging upon
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3 Planar calculation showing tlie effect on the
extracted electrons due to a pair of pennanemmaguels located inside UKJ first electrode.
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The ion source was operated at a repetition rate of
5 Hz and pulse widths - 500 (is for a duty factor of
- 0.25%. When the extraction voltage was varied
between 14 to 19 kV, the electron removal efficiency of
the magnetic collar was found to be almost 100% while
being less than 0.5% for the case when the magnetic
collar is replaced by a dummy copper of similar size.
This efficiency is defined as the ratio of removed
electrons to total electrons present in the extracted beam.
Experimental results also demonstrated that the small
permanent-magnet pair did not affect the H~ output
current [3].

walls (Fig. l). If a positive voltage (-100 V) pulse is
suddenly applied to the plasma electrode, the plasma is
front of tbe exit aperture is pushed away by the
electrostatic field and the H~ current disappears. This
effect is illustrated in Fig. 4 in which a hole of
approximately 40 us wide with 100% beam current
suppression is generated within the much longer H~
current pulse. The time response of the beam intensity
follows Closely to the applied voltage. In order to
improve the beam turn on and off times, we are now
developing a voltage modulator with rise/fail time less
than 100 ns. Results of thisfestbeam modulation testing
will be reported in the near future.

3.4 IT Beam Chopping at the Source
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